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HOLLYWOOD' 

• 

Hebrew' Panel,. " 
On The Zealots, 

val from~;, Pr. Katz, recent city to take up ~ence m W"m
arrival frain'Israel currently on staff Dipeg early in the new year, was 
at Deer Lodge 'Hospital; aDd Avra~ p~~ Wi~, acW;IZO, pm,~ recog
ham Tor~ Jewish NatiolUil Fund mtioil'Of'ther &erriees:tot1i8 cllapter 

The opening Hebrew panel. dis- emissary from Jenlsalem ' by Mrs. R. SPeta1nick. ~ presi-
cussion of the seaSOJJ;:tailored to the dent of the chapter. In turn, Mrs. 

I level 'of mtermediate' and advanced R - H.I 'h SPeCtor \ presented the president's 
I students' of Hebrew ,and the entire ••• na auGSS pili' to MrS. if SilVerman, newly-
Hebrew-speaking 'community. will B -.I" "'II! ' II elected preSident of, the ,JNUP. A 
be held .Wednesday, Dec. 11, at 8:30 :,'uS ~rllreWe skit entitleji '''!'l:ie' Simple Switch," , 
p.m. at the Joseph Wolinsky' Col- Mrs. L Spector, president of the by Mrs. P. Mos,covitch and Mrs. N. 

'"The President died. legiate library, Anna,~~t Chapter of, Badp5- 'GI¢~. ' . .was ~~ by Mrs. 
I cried." Subject will be The Zealots and sah in "Regina, was honoI:ed -at a B.FaY~~.Mrs. G. ~ 

-Debbie Gragg (8 years old) the Problems of Missionary Educa- social e~ Tuesdror. Nov. ,26, ~,Mr!I. N. Gle~, Hostesses 
The late President John F. Kennedy' was a movie fan as far back tion m Israel Presiding will be at the home of Mrs. A. Lecbinsq. w~',~. B. Berenbaum and Mrs. 

as he coUld remember. And for good reason: his father. Joseph Ken- Shlomo Yunnan. Discussing the Mrs: Spector,' who will leave ,the L; HYman. , 
nedy, at one time was chief of RKO Studios. The Kennedy kids learned subject will be Rabbi P. Weizmpn, r-======~====!!!:~============~ 
how to read and write with stars in their eyes. . spiritual leader of the Independent Canadiansl,,' Welcome 

TO '1'BB NEW 1JL'l'BA IIODBBN " ' , 
When he was a junior senator from 'Massachusetts, John F. Kennedy B'w Abraham synagogue; Shmuel. 

was an ardent fan of Jerry Lewis and Dean Martin. They used to kid ' staff, member of the J. 
him and be loved every .minute of it. In those days, Helen O'Connell was Wolinsky Collegiate and recent arri-

his favorite faminine vOcalist. f 

During the Los Angeles Democratic convention, the rate Marion 
Davies donated her Santa MoniCa beach home to the Kennedy family. 
The former actress later shared Kennedy, Sr.'s box, at his son's 1961 

ACCURATE WASHING 
MACHINE REPAIRS 

I)_A.V~:.~V.F~W~;,'·CLUB' 

inaUgural Pall and rode' with him in.the parade. Repairs for All 'Makes 

The President occupied Bing Crosby's Palm Springs home frequently. i 29 ~ ~~ 
During one such ~t, Crosby was making a television show when he '788 Ellice Phone SP Z-Z183 
was called to the phone. It was the President from Palm Springs. ''How Res. Phone SPruce 2-8989 
do you like thatl" exclaimed Crosby later, "the President of the United f;;;;;~~~~~~;;;;;;;~ 
States camng me!" BED BUGS 

. WALTER SO:KER,',.v.n • .., ' .. 
Opel;l 4 p~ to.12 Mldnight Weekdays 

2 p.m. to 12 Midnight Saturday 

Serving the beat in, Sizzling Ste~ks, Sea Food 
and your favOrt"te beve'rages. . ' 

Dance to the Latest Stereophomc Hit Ton~ 
Every SaturdQ NIPt Sped.1 7_PIece-;C)rrh ~', 

Hollywood flickered to a stop when the President died. Juc;ly Garland 1Iotba; IWcb.... Snverllab pOeltlvel7 
broke down in the middle of a reCording'session. Mickey Rooney ran eztermIDated. Gove1'lllDl!Dt JIeea.ed 
oft the set crying. Jim Garner couldn't find anything funny in his colneclyl ~;,:-:~rtry ~tomelll. wrillt 

MaIn :Floor, 213 South ThIrd St. . ' 
~RAND FORKS "NORTH ,D~OTA 

sequences so he walked oft the set. Bob Hope wept like a baby. Two mARuS BlESS & CO. 
IlItabIIobed lDO'l 

months earlier, the President had handed him the Congressional MedPl 877 Wall st. -Ph. SUnset 3-3529 ·FOr a Complete. Laundry ServIce 
of Honor at the White Bouse. 

Vaughn Meader. the President's gentle spoofer and fellow native of 
Brookllile, Mass., canceIied all night club bookings and sidetracked his 
mimicry in an unreleased album. Joey Bishop cancelled a TV shoV{ in
cluding a Meader impression. Other Kennedy mimics, - Gordon MacRae 
and,Donald O'Connor -laid their incongruous wigs 'away forever., None 

, of these men had ever oVerstepped the border of propriety.' 
Bing Crosby announced that he had .cancelled the listing to, sell his 

P~ Springs home. ,which the President frequently had occupied, and 
will retain it as pII1't - winter honlI! ,and Part shrine. Songwriter ' Sammy 
eahn,"who wrote the parOdy of "High Hopes" as Mr. Kennedy's first 
camp8lgn tune, was shocked. He also recently authored parodies for 
LyndOn Baines Johnson at the Jefferson-Jackson Day. dinner here. 

Jean ' Leon,. restaurant owner and personal chef for the President 
during his Hollywood visitS, mourned his dear friend. 'Be prepared 
food in, Palm Springs, at the Beverly Bilton in Beverly Bills and in 
Peter Lawford 'Santa Monica home. 

MacmiJJan book publlshers"scrounged to pick up from the ,nation's 
bookst8nds . all' cOpies 'of . VictotLasky's UJlcomplimentary "JFK, the 
Man and the Mytb," a degrad.iJig commentary. Why did they publish' 
and release it in the first place? :Does death make the difference? Surely, 
the iesson lies thereiri. ' , ' 

How does that . Georgia movlehouseownernow, feel after showing 
W8rner's' moVie '"P:T'108," story abOut an incident 'm' young John F. 
Kennedy's navy servi~, and permitting his political opinions to inspire 
the following vindictive DlIIl'quee, "Come In and See'the Japs Almost Get 
Kennedy"? Sir, does your marquee now read. "Forgive me, for I know 
not' what I did?" 

It proved too late forRedbook to .waylay circulation of itS DeCember 
issue. which included a feature; "What Are Americans Like?" by Jban 
Robbins. When 100 children in England, France and ,Italy, aged 5 to 9, 
were 8idted that. foregoing question, their answers formed the following 
compOsition:, 

'"!'he average American is, of course. a Texan. He eats lots of break
fast and gets fat. So he has to go on a diet, because he likes to- look 
skinny. He calls everybody 'Sweetheart' and is bad, to ccilored people. 
If he doeSn't like who is his ~sident' he usuauy' shoots him." 

One overlooked thought. When slayer Oswald was traced through 
a library card, it might have proved' relevant to 'ascertain the titles of 
the borrowed books. 

Hollywood mourns. They feel that John F. Kennedy belonged to 
th~m even: before he became a Senator and ,President •. A studio doctor 
attended Connie Stevens in her state of, collapse. Stars, techDicians, writ
ers, ~ctors. producers, labore~ - all' hurried from their' studios to 
the closest synagogue or 'church. 

Sobbed Debbie Reynolds, '"!'his is why I work so hard for mental 
health. Many people today' are juSt as sick ~ as the slayer." One week 
earlier, Lena Home and <:;arol Lawrence (Robert-Goulet's wife) discussed 
with Mr. Kennedy the, program . for his thirdaJ\niversary Inaugural pro
gram January 20. ~l was alone,at,h~when She heard the tragic 
news and tearfully phoned her husband at MGM Studios. ' 

Hollywood remembeni John F; Kennedy for his warm smile, his firm 
hpndshah. his senseof,humor.; When introduced.. stars observed glee
fully. the way his. Irish 'eies d8nced. He was juSt as excited meeting 
them as they"were meeting him. ",' 

'To/acqueline,Caroline,andJobn-John theyextend.heartfeltsympathy. 
, . -Be llvedt, we 1earnecL 

• • • 

• FAMILY " • B&MIBI'~B .CO~ 

Jalsli ProduCl J.ld. . IDEAL UUIDRY,I DRY CLEUERSLTD~ 
WboleoaJe Vcetablea Fnah DaII7 

Growers of Potatoel and Farm Prodaeta 
, Pbone Yoar Ord_ - 'w. DelIver . 

, . MAX OSTEN. Manager !' ': , . 
. Phone GA 2-1777'[.' 

I .~tY Phone'wmtebau 3-8(46 
I RosS & Ellen Winidpeg. Man: , 9514 l10th AVE. ED¥ONTON. 

, : 

JOYOUS C~ANUKAHGREE~ING~ 

FrATC/R'II' • ' . .' 
• McHale-FloIsheim Shoes 

Sizes 5 ~ to 15 Widths AA to BEE 

• Arrow,-'McGregor and Miller Shirts 
" 

• Sporfjaclc.ets,' Car Coats" Wimer Coafs. , 
/ ' \ 

FOR • JI~WNRIGHT FOOT COMFORT AND PERSONAL ATTENTION VISIT 

" 

, 

THOMSON '&.' POPE . !. ~ \ ' ' 
"TIlE MOST WAI,RED ABOUT SHOES IN TOWN" 

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT 
, ' , 

381 Portage Avenue (at Edmonton St.) Phone WHitehall 2-5055 

, 

, , , , ' 

, FOR YOUR, DAILY NEEDS AND YOUR YEAR' END OFFICE OR 
, . , 

F ~CTORY PARTY - IT'S '~OSCAR'S" DELICATESSEN 

Only the finest gfIlde CORNED BEEF. PASTROMI, and SALAMI sold atoor store. 'If yOu are planning 
a party, stag. or a ~al ev~ our high qnality delicatessen products are ~ real hit with your guests. , 

Order your requirements in good time and be satiSfied: We deliver special orders. 

.•• ~ Qtr~"PRODUCTS • 'NICE' ENVIRONMENT • GOOD SERVICE 
• . . I . ", - '. 

YOU WILL BE D~Ga:TED WI1'H OUR FAMOUS CORNED BEEF SANDWICHES, 
I .. ' , : " 

'"They're the Talk of the Town" , 

Near or Far They Come by Car to Oscar's • Meet at O~the -Gathering Pla~ nf 'the Community 

OSCAR'S ,DELICATESSEN 
< • • - • • , " '-

"Proudiy semng '~clusively cmCAGO KOSHER SAUSAGE MFG. CO. LTD. MEAT PRODUCTS" 
, <. '- ~' , • .' -' 

1236 MaiD Street' LUDwiG BROS., Props. 'Phone JU 2-7128 
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,Bar IlanPays Tri~ute to Steinkopf Teachers Conclude Conference 
A banquet session November 30 

at the Rosh Pina SYnagogue was'the 
culmination of a 3~day conference 
of all faculties of the Winnipeg 
Jewish and Hebrew Schools, under 
the sponsorship of the Winnipeg 
Co-ordinating Committee for Jew
ish Education. . 

tion." Royden F. Lee, school in
spector of Seven Oaks division, acted 
as moderator on a panel discussion, 
entitled: "The School Co-operative: 

. ' 

A. Mark Shinbane, Q.C., (right) is shown presenting a scroll to 
Maitland B. S~inkopf at the 6th annual Bar I1an luncheon Sunday. 
The' scroll records the setting up of the Hon. Maitland ,Steinkopf 
Continuing Scholarship Foundation at Bar I1an University in Israel. 
In background is Samuel N. Cohen, luncheon chairman. 

Winnipeg Jewry ~d tribute Sun-
day to Hon. Maitland B. Steinkopf, 

, ,MJ3E.," Q.C ...... Mai)itob~·'S Mjnis~ 
, of Public Utilities and Provincial 
. Secretary, at a testimonial luncheon 
held in Rosh ~ina SynPgogue by 
'Manitoba Friends of Bar I1an Uili
versity. 

A. M. Shinbane, Q.C., presented a 
scroll to Mr. Steinkopf in recogni
tion of the guest of honor's long 
record of public service and dedica
tion to the cause of education. The 
scroll noted the establishment of 
the -Hon. Mai¢md Steinkopf Con
tinuing Foundation at Bar I1an Utri
versity, Israel, which will be used 
for, scholarship purposes. 

Rt. Hon. John G. Diefenbaker, 
leader of the opposition in the House 
of Commons, guest speaker, dealt 
with Jiis impressions on his recent 
second visit to Israel. Contrasting 
this visit to his first one nine years 
ago, he said: "Nine years ago there 
was uncertainty. Today there is a 
definiteness and a certainty. Israel 
is here to stay, the culmination of 

, ' 

the dream of the prophets." 
Lauding Bar IlaIi University, a 
~~ ,accredited uniyersity at Ra1nat 
Gan, near Tel Aviv, 'with' an enrol~ 
ment of 1,200, which he: visited, Mr. 
Diefenbaker said "it is amazihg 
what has been achieved in its nine 
years, in the sciences, the arts and 
the field of Hebrew ,literature." . 

Speakers, in paying tribute to the 
distinguished record of service' of 
Mr. Steinkopf, referred repeatediJ,y 
to the outstanding heritage' of ser
vice left by his, fath~r, the late Max 
Steinkopf. '; 

Telegrams and cables from all 
parts of Canada, Israel and the 
United States directed to the guest 
of honor were read by .luncheon 
chairman Samuel N.' Cohen. 

Manitoba Prilmier Duff Roblin 
told the gathering that while Mr. 
Steinkopf had been appointed, to 
the Manitoba cabinet ','by virtue of 
his own personality and character
istics as'a man" it was also a source 
of satisfaction that he", is', the first 
citizen of Jewish descent to sit in 

the cabinet. 
Mr. Justice Samuel Freedman, 

chancellor of the University of 
Manitoba and member of the board 
of governors of the Hebrew Univer
sity of Jerusalem, brought greetings 
to the Friends of Bar I1an and the , 
guest of honor from both institu-
tions. 

Prior to the luncheon, a reception 
was held for Mr. and Mrs. Diefen
baker. 

Mr. Diefenbaker was introduced 
by, Lawrence Freiman, of -Ottawa, 
immediate past president of the 
Zionist Organization of Canada, and 
brother-in-law to Mr. Steinkopf. 
Rabbi L E. Witty gave the vote of 
thanks, Rabbi Philip Shnairson made 
the invocation and Rabbi Dr. Milton 
Aron proposed the ,toast to the 
Queen and the 'President of Israel. 

Acknowledging the honor be
stowl¥f upon him, Mr. Steinkopf said 
there were many opportunities for 
public . and voluntary service and 
the luncheon, for him, was an occa
sion for rededication to that service. 

With Z. Bendel' in the chair, sum
mation reports were give,n by Mrs, 
Fan Gold, chairman of the English 
conference program; Mrs. Helen 
Mendelsohn for the Kindergarten 
department, and S. Heilik, chairman 
of the, Jewish and Hebrew confer-' 
ence program. 

Among, the guest speak,ers were: 
Ronald Thompson, inspector of 
schools in St. James. His luncheon 
topic was: "Are Today's Schools 
Meeting the C1m1lenges of Tomor
row?" At this session new teachers 
were welcomed to the English 'and 
Jewish-Hebrew faculties. Miss Iso
bel Smith, principal of the John M. 
King School, held a' workshop ses,:, 
sion on ''Problems of Half - Day 
Teaching." 

Miss Eva Lyons, supervisor of 
primary studies of the Seven 'Oaks 

A~tration, Parent, Teacher." 
Panelists were M. Whitely, inspector 
of Morris school division, Mrs. Rose 
Parker and Miss Eva Calder. Topics 
considered were discipline, home
work, home and school relations 
and promotions. 

Kindergarten teachers were ad
dressed by John Pankiw 011 ''The 
Artistic EIifoldment of the Child," 
and Miss 0; Armstrong, on "Science 
in the Kindergarten." 

Mr. Heilik expressed appreciation 
to Dr. David B.ridger of Los Angeles, 
for the guidance and advice he pro
vided towards the success of the 
Jewish-Hebrew sessions, and called 
for closer use and study of the two 
languages as essential for the well 
rounded education of the Jewish 
child. 

Dr. Bridger complemented the 
conference for the quality of Jew
ish edu~tion in Winnipeg, the 
schools, classrooms, visual display 
of projects, and the calibre of teach-
ers. 

Nearly New Sale. 
Set For Dec. 17 

school division, and Miss Naomi Mrs. Fay Zipman, accompanied by 
Hersom of Grosvenor School, con- Mrs. Aviva Katz, entertained the 
ducted session dealing with ''The banquet with Jewish and Hebrew 
~lish Language as Communica- songs. ' B'nai B'rith Women will hold their 

annual New and Nearly New Sale, 
Tuesday, Dec. 17, from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Hudson's Bay Company. 
Proceeds will go toward national 
and local B'nai B'rith philanthropies. 

Clothing, china, jewellery, books, 
linens, hats, and efectrica1 appliances 
are among the items to be sold, and 
should be.takenJo depots by' Satur
day, ,Dec. 7, as there will be a blltz 
pickup on Sunday, Dec. 8. The 
following are depots,: Maple Leaf 
Chapter: Barbara Atnikov, 3 Mari
gold Bay;'Fay Canton, 739 Waterloo; 
Fay .Tessler, 515 Lnkster; Ailleen 
Spiller, 512 Rupertsland; Anita 
Gronovsky, 61 Cathedral; River 

, I 

Heights: Sarah HochJnan, 363 Perth; 
Mrs. S. Pesochin, 757 Oak; Sara I 
Pierce, 551 Waterloo; Manitoba: , 
Chapter: Fay Rash, 440 Perth; Rose I 

Packer, 462 Burrin; Rose Elkin, 804 
Ash; Garden City: Shirley Hindin, 
10 Primrose Cres.; Shilamus, Horn
stein, 9 Crocus; Betty Riskih, 31 
Pearce; Lil Kreger, 801 Airlies; Ray 
Greenberg, 45 Arrowwood Dr. N.; 
Cecil Kliffer, 28 Mellish; Rita Kor
sunsky, 676 McAdam; West Kildon
an: Ettie Frank, 553 Enniskillen; 
Amy Atnikov, 433 Burrin; W'mnipeg: 
F. Brookler, 550 Pritchard; R. Klif
fer, 484 McAdam; H. wolodarsky'l 
133 Inkster. ' 

~f~~~t,:~--,---~~lll 

"Thankgoodnessl Now if they don't show up at 
Services tonight, at lea'st I have a good excuse. It 

Cop •• 1963, DaytllU .roducll..u \ 

, i 

ASSESSING VOCATIONAL TRAINING IN ,ISRAEL 

During a recent visit to Israel, leader of the opposition John Diefenbaker toured 
the trade school in Petach Tikvah built by Canadian Histadrut. Above he is seen 
examining work by students in the weaving department, and at far left Joshua Levi, 
treasurer of Vaad Hapoel of the Histadrut, looks on as G. Dreixel, principal of the 

school, presents Mr. Diefenbaker with a souvenir made by students of the Petach 
Tikvah school in honour of his visit. These Amal trade schools, so vital to the training 
of Israel's youngsters, are a major project 'of the Histadrut in North America. The 
local drive already being organized is scheduled to be launched in January. 


